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ADHESIVES & 
SEALANTS



TEC GUN
The professional, ergonomic cartridge gun

TEC7
All-round sealant and adhesive, Even under water

unique adhesive powers 

adheres to both wet and dry substrates

superior UV and mould resistance

Assem
bly and sealing

TEC7 is the original all-rounder.
More than 20 years after it was first launched, TEC7 
still remains the most popular product for anything that 
needs gluing, sealing or securing. For a top-class job, 
tradesmen and savvy DIY enthusiasts reach for the TEC7 
cartridge and rightly so!

TEC7 is the first choice for 80% of all applications. 
TEC7 replaces assembly adhesive, wood glue, PU glue, 
silicone mastics, acrylate sealants...
Fast curing.Tec7 cartridge 310ML

ALL-ROUNDER

Always consult the product information leaflet at www.tec7.ie
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TRANS CLEAR

TRANS METALLIC
Chrome effect gluing and sealing

Translucent gluing and sealing

suitable on wet surfaces 

water and airtight 

solvent free and mould/bacteria resistant

suitable on wet surfaces

water and airtight 

solvent free and mould/bacteria resistant

Assem
bly and sealing

TRANSLUCENT

CHROME EFFECT

Trans Metallic 310ML 
cartridge

Trans 310ML cartridge

Always consult the product information leaflet at www.tec7.ie
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TRANS CLEAR and TRANS METALLIC are high quality products that are
ideal for hundreds of applications.Trusted by trades people and DIY
enthusiasts for many years, TRANS CLEAR is perfect for sealing any
transparent applications while TRANS METALLIC with its unique chrome
effect is perfect for sealing semi-transparent applications i.e. sealing
chrome finish shower doors etc. Trans products also have excellent
gluing qualities, is fast curing, solvent free and can be used under water
making it instantly waterproof, easy to see why it has become so well
renowned in its sector.



X-TACK
Rock-solid fittings without the need for support

the most powerful MS-polymer

vibration and impact resistant

perfect for vertical bondings

Apply, position and walk away.
With X-TACK you stay in control of all your fittings, without the need 
for other aids. X-TACK stands out because of its superior initial 
adhesion and ultra-fast curing properties. The choice par excellence 
for vertical and hanging fittings that you do not want to see move or 
slide.

INSTANT GRAB ADHESIVE

X-Tack 290ML cartridge

Always consult the product information leaflet at www.tec7.ie

TEC GUN
The professional, ergonomic cartridge gun

ergonomic design

long life span

The TEC GUN is suitable for most products in a cartridge, irrespective 
of their viscosity, even for 2-component products thanks to its 18:1 
pump ratio.

Accessories

perfect gearing allows for effortless dispensing of product
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Its perfect balance and rotating cartridge holder allows you to place the
nozzle in the correct position, this also makes dispensing thicker products
such as X-Tack effortless.



Tough broad-spectrum superglue

professional cyanoacrylate glue

crystal clear joints

fast-drying for speedy repairs

Super outstrips all your standard home, garden and kitchen 
superglues because of its superior adhesive powers and wide range 
of applications. 
• powerful adhesive for wafer-thin layers
• transparent, all-purpose adhesive
• on porous surfaces, use in combination with SUPER ACTIVATOR
• the activator accelerates curing, even on smooth surfaces

Super 
10ML-20ML-50ML 

Always consult the product information leaflet at www.tec7.ie

SUPERAssem
bly and sealing

SUPERIOR ADHESION

Accelerates the curing of SUPER

improves bonding to porous surfaces

SUPER ACTIVATOR accelerates curing, on porous and smooth 
surfaces alike.

Super Activator 150ml

SUPER ACTIVATOR
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CLEANING &
DEGREASING



REMOVE ALL
Cleaner for stubborn chemical stains

cured PUR foam sealant

glue residues 

paint and lacquers

REMOVE ALL penetrates stains and breaks their contact 
with the surface. Old paint loosens, cured sealants come 
away from the surface and PU foam remnants soften and 
become easy to remove. REMOVE ALL is an eco-friendly 
product and is easy to use.

Fireproof, removes the most impossible stains such 
as cured sealant, PU foam, paint and lacquer, soot 
residue... 

Remove All 50ML

STUBBORN RESIDUESCleaning and degreasing

Always consult the product information leaflet at www.tec7.ie
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HP CLEAN
Powerful and deep-acting cleaner

for use on natural staining

H.A.C.C.P (Food) safe certified

solvent and acid free, safe to use on all materials

HP Clean 1L - 5L - 25L

ALL-PURPOSE

Always consult the product information leaflet at www.tec7.ie
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HP CLEAN is a ready to use concentrated cleaner and
degreaser for all types of natural dirt. Suitable for most
surfaces, walls, floors, synthetic materials, natural stone,
wood etc. HP Clean is also ideal for all kinds of vehicles
such as motorbikes, caravans, boats etc. and can be used
on other materials such as metals, brickwork and 
plasterwork. HP CLEAN gives dirt engrained textiles a new
lease of life and offers solvent free degreasing of tools prior
to gluing, sealing, welding etc.

Cooker Hood Filter



CA CLEAN

Always consult the product information leaflet at www.tec7.ie

Removes rust, limescale and cement residue

ready for use

safe on stainless steel, rubber, ceramics, synthetics

H.A.C.C.P (Food) safe certified

Ca-Clean is ready for use in this foam trigger. Because of foam 
formation it may take longer to settle in. Safe for use on stainless 
steel, rubber seals, ceramics, plastic, ... 
Ca-Clean is H.A.C.C.P. compliant.

REMOVES LIMESCALE

Ca Clean 1L

Cleaning and degreasing
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TEC7 CLEANER
Universal cleaner and degreaser

for use on non-organic dirt/stains

acid free, safe to use on all materials

removes uncured Tec7 and sticker/adhesive residues

TEC7 CLEANER is the partner for all your TEC7 products. This safe 
solvent-based cleaner gives you a grease free surface for a perfect
bond. Excellent for obtaining a smooth finish on Tec7 joints. 

PERFECT FINISH

Tec7 Cleaner
500ML - 1L - 5L - 25L



Always consult the product information leaflet at www.tec7.ie
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MULTICLEAN Cleaning and degreasing

Powerful universal foam spray cleaner

cleans, degreases and shines 

safe to use on most materials

excellent on glass, mirror and stainlees steel

MULTICLEAN is a universal foam cleaner for all surface .s   

Multiclean 500ML

DOES NOT SMEAR

Thanks to its neutral properties, MULTICLEAN can be used
anywhere.



SCRUB
Powerful scouring cream for smooth and hard surfaces

cleans, renovates and protects in one go

kind to the skin and biodegradable

Scrub is a cleaning- and scouring cream for smooth and hard 
surfaces which also leaves a water-repellent, protective coat.

SAFE SCOURING CREAM

Scrub 500ML

Always consult the product information leaflet at www.tec7.ie

SCARABEE
Removes stubborn stains

can be reused up to 5 times in combination with TEC7 
cleaners

The SCARABEE has a mildly scouring effect and helps to remove
the most stubborn stains from most hard surfaces in a flash.  
Double-sided effect: a scourer on one side and compressed, 
microcellular melamine on the other side. Ideal when used in 
combination with TEC7 cleaners.

THE TEC7 MAGIC

H.A.C.C.P (Food) safe certified
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LUBRICATION &
SURFACE PROTECTION



GT7
Unique top-quality multi-spray

penetrating oil - lubricant – cleaner

rust preventer

and a whole lot more!

GT7 is a what you would call a textbook TEC7 product. 
One product, a myriad of applications. Innovative, 
superior quality. GT7 is a multipurpose spray that will 
free up quite a bit of space on your store shelves:

• deep-penetrating lubricant
• powerful rust preventer
• penetrating oil: loosens whatever is stuck
• high-end lubricant
• contact spray: perfect electrical contacts
• cleaner
• protects all surfaces

PROFESSIONAL MULTISPRAY

GT7 200ML - 600ML

Always consult the product information leaflet at www.tec7.ie
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Lubrication and surface protection
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WATERPROOFING



ROOF RETAINS ITS FLEXIBILITY FOR 20 YEARS

All-weather roof repair

fibre-reinforced, bituminous repair paste

remains soft and flexible (20+ years after it has been applied)

can also be used on wet and/or frozen but ice free surfaces 

Roof 310ML

Roof 5KG

Roof 1KG

Roof 10KG

Always consult the product information leaflet www.tec7.ie
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Wherever waterproofing is an issue, ROOF comes into its own.
ROOF is a bituminous paste with a high glass-fibre content
which means it is ideal for permanently repairing bigger cracks
and gaps in your roof. 
Another bonus is that ROOF can even be applied to larger surfaces.
ROOF can be used at temperatures of between
-12°C and +50°C, on dry or wet surfaces; no dissolving or rinsing
required.
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REPAIRS



FILLER
Ultra-light repair and finish filler

ready to use and remains fresh for 24 months even
when opened 

for indoor and outdoor

easy to handle

FILLER is a professional, all-in-one filler and finishing plaster for all 
porous building materials. Grain-free structure, outstanding adhesion 
to all porous building materials. Water-resistant and can be painted 
over quickly. Absorbs shrinkage and expansion without cracking.

ULTRA-LIGHT

Filler 300ML

Filler 250ML Pot

Filler 750ML

Filler 5ML

Always consult the productinformation leaflet at www.tec7.ie

Repairs
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INSULATION
HEATING AND



PUR PRO
B1 fire retardant expanding foam

for use with an expanding foam gun

low expansion pressure, stops expanding on meeting 
resistance 
adheres to most construction materials

PUR PRO is a top-quality, controlled-expansion PUR 
foam which never expands by more than 20%. Its low 
expansion pressure ensures that all spaces are filled, 
while structures remain in the right place.

• maximum expansion rate of 20%
•  

• can be used in temperatures down to -10°C
• use in combination with the PUR GUN
• highly rot-resistant

PUR pro 750ML

B1 FIRE RETARDANT 

Always consult the product information leaflet at www.tec7.ie 22

excellent insulation (conductivity 0.035W/mk), sound
proofing (≤ 57db) and mounting expanding foam 

PUR GUN
Non-stick Pur Gun

perfect dosing

non-stick coating

easy to clean

The PUR GUN allows you to dose PU foam in a controlled manner. 
Joints can be filled meticulously and doors and windows can be
fitted quickly, easily and safely.
Clean your PUR GUN swiftly and easily using PUR CLEANER.



PUR B2 FIRE RETARDANT

B2 fire retardant expanding foam

stops expanding on meeting resistance

can be re-used once properly sealed

PUR is a top-quality, controlled-expansion PUR foam. Its low 
expansion pressure ensures that all spaces are filled, while 
structures remain in the right place. Compact cell structure for 
greater insulation.PUR 750ML

Insulation

Always consult the product information leaflet at www.tec7.ie
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in temperatures down to -10°C

PUR CLEANER
Gun cleaner/removes uncured foam

easy to use

for guns with a standard thread

suitable for all PU foams

PUR CLEANER cleans and removes uncured PUR foam in an instant. It 
is also the simplest and most efficient way to clean your gun.

PUR Cleaner
500ML



PLUMBH
eating System

 leaks

Quickly and permanently stops heating system leaks

for use on open and closed heating systems 

does not clog and simple to use

prevents rust and corrosion

PLUMB7 750ML

STOPS LEAKS
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Tec7 Plumb quickly & permanently stops leaks in open & closed
heating systems.
Tested and approved, Plumb is easy to use and ideal for use in
domestic and industrial systems, one 750ml bottle treats a
75 litre system, approximately 10 to 12 standard radiators.

Always consult the product information leaflet at www.tec7.ie

PLUMB does not clog



Always consult the product information leaflet at www.tec7.ie
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G4 -    KEYRING TORCH 
Beam Optics:              Mini-Flood
Light Output:               19 Lumens
Beam Distance:          24mtrs (78ft)
Runtime:                  45 Mins
Twist                              On/Off
Batteries:                   AG5 (Included)
Waterproof:                 IPX4 (Shower Proof) 

G19 –    INSPECTION TORCH 
Beam Optics:              Inspection Beam
Light Output:               Inspection
Beam Distance:          20mtrs (65ft)
Runtime:                  2h 30mins
Push Button                 On/Off
Batteries:                  1 x AAA (Included)
Waterproof:                 IPX4 (Shower Proof) 
 

G45 –    HAND TORCH 
Beam Optics:               Utility Torch
Light Output:               150 Lumens
Beam Distance:          37mtrs (121ft)
Runtime:                  4h
Push Button                On/Off
Batteries:                   3 x AAA (Included)
Waterproof:                 IPX4 (Shower Proof) 

TX8 –    FLEXIBLE NECK TORCH 
Beam Optics:              Inspection Beam
Light Output:               Inspection
Beam Distance:          24mtrs (78ft)
Runtime:                  1h 45mins
Push Button                On/Off
Batteries:                  1 x AAA (Included)
Waterproof:                 IPX4 (Shower Proof) 

Hand Torches To Suit All Needs



www.coastportland.com
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HX5 -  POCKET TORCH 
Beam Optics:             Pure Beam Slide Focusing
Light Output:             130 Lumens
Beam Distance:        79mtrs (259ft)
Runtime:                 3h 45mins
Push Button               On/Off
Batteries:                 1 x AA Battery (Included)
Waterproof:                IPX4 (Shower Proof)

TX12 -  MULTI COLOUR HAND TORCH 
Beam Optics:             Fixed Beam 3 Colour 
Light Output:             385 Lumens
Beam Distance:        80mtrs (264ft)
Runtime:                 3h
Push Button               On/Off
Batteries:                 3 x AAA (Included)
Waterproof:                IPX4 (Shower Proof)

HP7 -   HAND TORCH 
Beam Optics:             Pure Beam Slide Focusing
Light Output:              345 Lumens
Beam Distance:         211mtrs (692ft)
Runtime:                 2h High Beam
                 10h Low Beam
Push Button               On/Off
Batteries:                 4 x AAA (Included)
Waterproof:                IPX4 (Shower Proof)

HP7R -   RE-CHARGABLE HAND TORCH 
Beam Optics:               Long Range Slide Focusing
Light Output:               300 Lumens
Beam Distance:          352mtrs (1154ft)
Runtime:                  7h High Beam
                                         33h Low Beam
Push Button                On/Off
Batteries:                  Lithium Ion or 4 x AAA (Included)
Waterproof:                 IPX4 (Shower Proof)

Hand Torches To Suit All Needs



www.coastportland.com
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200

400

600

600R

28%
Brighter

Beam Optics:            Pure Beam Twist Focus
Light Output:             320 Lumens
Beam Distance:       118mtrs (387ft)
Runtime:                3h 45mins High Beam
                                       34h Low Beam
Push Button              On/Off
Batteries:                3x AAA (Included)
Waterproof:               IPX8 (Waterproof Up to 3mtrs)

POLYSTEEL 200 - DROP & CRUSH PROOF HAND TORCH

25%
Brighter

POLYSTEEL 400 - DROP & CRUSH PROOF HAND TORCH
Beam Optics:            Pure Beam Twist Focus
Light Output:             375 Lumens
Beam Distance:       193mtrs (633ft)
Runtime:                50mins High Beam
               16h Low Beam
Push Button               On/Off 
Batteries:                4 x AAA (Included)
Waterproof:               IPX8 (Waterproof Up to 3mtrs)

15%
Brighter

Beam Optics:            Pure Beam Twist Focus
Light Output:             710 Lumens
Beam Distance:        247mtrs (810ft)
Runtime:                2h 15mins High Beam
                40h Low Beam
Push Button              On/Off
Batteries:                4 x AA Batteries (Included)
Waterproof:               IPX8 (Waterproof Up To 3mtrs)

POLYSTEEL 600 – DROP & CRUSH PROOF HAND TORCH

POLYSTEEL 600R – RE-CHARGABLE DROP & CRUSH PROOF HAND TORCH
Beam Optics:            Pure Beam Twist Focus
Light Output:             710 Lumens
Beam Distance:       247mtrs (810ft)
Runtime:                2h 15mins High Beam
                                      40h Low Beam
Push Button              On/Off
Batteries:                Lithium Ion or 4 x AA Batteries (Included)
Waterproof:               IPX8 (Waterproof Up to 3mtrs)

NEW

Polysteel - Durable, Drop, Crush & Waterproof



www.coastportland.com
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FL14 -  
Beam Optics:            Utility White, Red & Flashing Beam
Light Output:            37 Lumens
Beam Distance:       22mtrs
Runtime:               9h 30mins
Push Button             Multi-Function On/Off
Batteries:               2 x AA (Included)
Waterproof:              IPX4 (Shower Proof)

TWO COLOUR MODE HEAD TORCH

Large Selection of Head Torches

HL5 -  UTILITY FIXED BEAM HEAD TORCH
Beam Optics:            Utility Beam
Light Output:            175 Lumens
Beam Distance:       56mtrs (183ft)
Runtime:                3h 15mins High Beam
Push Button              On/Off
Batteries:                3 x AAA (Included)
Waterproof:               IPX4 (Shower Proof)

HL7R -  RE-CHARGABLE LIGHT CONTROL HEAD TORCH
Beam Optics:             Pure Beam with Variable Light Control
Light Output:             240 Lumens
Beam Distance:        104mtrs (341ft)
Runtime:                1h 30mins High Beam
                40h Low Beam
Batteries:                3 x NiMH (Included)
Waterproof:               IPX4 (Shower Proof)

Beam Optics:             Pure Beam Twist Focusing
Light Output:             615 Lumens
Beam Distance:        183mtrs (600ft)
Runtime:                2h 15mins High Beam
               13h Low Beam
Push Button              Dual Control On/Off
Batteries:                3 x AAA (Included)

FL85 -  DUAL COLOUR HEAD TORCH



www.coastportland.com
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DX211 -  PRO RAZOR UTILITY KNIFE
Designed with Safety In Mind
Double Lock Technology
Fibre Glass Filled Handle

LED120 -   DUAL LED POCKET KNIFE
Combines Two LED’s, Knife Blade
and Multi-Tool in one 

LED130 -  LED MICRO TOOL
Compact Micro Pliers Contains 15 tools 
Spring Loaded pliers with wire cutters, 
built in LED, 2” blade, saw blade,
lanyard hole, Philips (1) and flathead
(3) screwdriver tips, bottle opener, wire stripper,
awl, file with nail pick & can opener 

LED145 -  LED MULTI TOOL
Comes with 15 tools,
Spring Loaded pliers with wire cutters,
1.75” Blade, built in LED,
scissors, saw blade, Philips (1)
and flathead (3) screwdriver tips, bottle opener,
awl, file blades with wire stripper & can opener

LED155 -  DUAL LED MULTI TOOL
Comes with 13 tools, - Spring Loaded pliers
with wire cutters, 3” Blade, 2 x built in LED,
scissors, Philips (1) and flathead (3)
screwdriver tips, bottle opener, wire stripper
& can opener

Large Selection of Mutli-Tools & Knives



“Simply TEC it and Leave it”

Local Stockist

 
Distributed by

Contech Building Products 
Maynooth Business Campus,

Maynooth, Co. Kildare, 
Ireland. W23 R1H2
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